4-5th graders
JANUARY 21, 2018
 FAMILY TAKE-IT-HOME by Mary Collins Children’s Program Coordinator
 Soul Matter Theme of the Month: INTENTION
 Session Topic: Doing the best we can with Intention
 UU Principle # 3 We are Free to Learn Together

Sunday Activities:
 RELISH MATH MISTAKES GAME Adapted from
https://www.mindsetkit.org/practices/BUU1z2fT2eVy8YZ1
Participants engage in a "game" where they intentionally make mistakes and see if other
people can spot their mistakes. This is to encourage participants to feel comfortable making
and learning from mistakes. (Worksheets chosen for 4th and 5th grades from From
http://www.k5learning.com/free-math-worksheets worksheets)
 SHOW YOUR INTENTION – MOVEMENT ACTIVITY
 CALMING SONG/CHANT https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jGmPgu4jGXo
Shaina Noll ~Listen, Listen Video | Yogananda Chants on Youtube - 4:50 minutes



STORY: THE SCRATCHED DIAMOND- Based on a tale told in the 1700s by the Jewish teacher, Jacob
ben Wolf Kranz, Maggid of Dubno From:
https://www.uua.org/re/tapestry/children/loveguide/session5/168619.shtml )

Reflect on the story with the following questions:
 Have you ever had a time when you saw something get changed in a way that made
you feel a big "wow" of wonder and awe?
 I wonder what it means to say a person can have scratches like a diamond?
 I wonder how people's scratches could be made beautiful? What are some
"scratches" on us? What could they be turned into?
 Have you ever worked really hard to learn a new way to behave or to learn a new
skill? Is that awesome?
MESSAGE We fail at our intentions. The only way to live in the world is to dust ourselves off after we fail, and do the
best we can. We are scratched diamonds, and can work to make our flaws into flowers.

FAMILY TAKE-IT-HOME Additional Faith Formation ideas
o Read The Scratched Diamond story (on back of this sheet) and tell your children your experiences
and ideas in the reflection questions.
o If you have a chant or meditation that helps you to get centered (Especially when mistakes
happen or you veer off from your best intentions) if not share and perhaps play one of the
video’s below for a few days
 Shaina Noll ~Listen, Listen Video | Yogananda Chants on Youtube - 4:50 minutes
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jGmPgu4jGXo
OR
 “May I Be Happy” with Betsy Rose (about a minute or two metta meditation as a
song) https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RU_Vj0kytFo

Story: The Scratched Diamond
https://www.uua.org/re/tapestry/children/loveguide/session5/168619.shtml )
Based on a tale told in the 1700s by the Jewish teacher, Jacob ben Wolf Kranz, Maggid of Dubno. Other versions can be found in The
Hungry Clothes and Other Jewish Folktales by Peninah Schram, The Maggid of Dubno and His Parables by Benno Heinemann

There was once a very wealthy king who owned many beautiful things. He had cloth tapestries, piles of gold,
and statues made by the very best sculptors in the land. Of all of his belongings, his very favorite possession
was the most glorious diamond you can imagine. It was huge—as big around as his hand. And it was pure—
clear and flawless, without any marks or blemishes. He loved to go and sit with that diamond, gazing at its
beauty and perfection.
One day when the king went to look at his diamond, he discovered to his horror that it had a long, deep scratch.
He couldn't believe his eyes! What could have happened to his flawless diamond?
Immediately he sent for all of the best stone cutters and diamond cutters in his kingdom. One by one they came
to inspect the diamond. Each looked at it closely and then sadly shook his head. The scratch was too deep. If
they tried to polish it they might break the diamond into pieces.
Finally one last diamond carver came before the king. He looked at the diamond closely, gazing at it from every
angle.
The king watched with bated breath as the diamond carver turned the diamond over and over, pursing his lips
and shaking his head.
Suddenly the diamond carver's face broke into a big smile. "I know how to fix this, your majesty!" he
exclaimed. "Leave it to me. In two weeks time I will return your diamond to you, better than ever. However,
you may not visit me during this time or check on my progress. You must wait until it is finished."
The king was very excited. Soon his flawless diamond would be back with his other lovely things, perfect
again, the scratch removed. It took all the king's willpower to resist the temptation to visit the diamond carver to
watch him work.
As for the diamond carver, day after day, night after night, he brought out his tools to fix that diamond. Bit by
bit, he worked on that scratch. It was slow, tedious work. He knew he had to work carefully or the diamond
could crack into pieces.
Finally the diamond cutter was finished. Carefully he wrapped the diamond in cloth to protect it, and he brought
it before the king.
"Here it is, your majesty," he said. With a flourish he opened the cloth and presented the diamond.
The king gasped at what he saw. Where there had once been a scratch, a horrible flaw in his precious diamond,
there was now an exquisitely beautiful flower carved into the diamond. Unable to polish the scratch out of the
diamond, the diamond carver had instead turned the flaw into something beautiful.
The king loved his diamond more than ever. Now when he went to hold it in his hands and gaze upon it, he was
reminded that even something imperfect or ugly or flawed can become something exquisitely beautiful.

